Hire a Paper Writer and Make Money Watching Videos!







How To Save Time Hiring a Paper Writer To Use It For Making Money?
There are many ways you can make money as a student. The main problem is finding time to work. Even if the job is not difficult, like watching videos online, college students often don't have the time to do it due to homework. But there is a great idea! All your essays, any papers and homework can be written for you by an essay writer for a small fee. So you will get well-written papers by professional writer, good grades and income! After all, watching a video is more enjoyable than writing an essay :) Here on PaperWriter.com you can hire the essay writer or any professional paper writer who will write the perfect essay for you! Just try once and use PaperWiter Service regullary!
And we will move on to making money by watching the video.


There are many simple side earnings that do not require experience, a certain amount of time, or special skills. Watching a video is one of the easy earning money methods. Make money watching videos is much easier than you think.
And, considering that you are likely to spend a lot of time watching movies, videos, and advertising on the Internet, this is such an easy way to earn extra money in your free time without any effort. In addition, your entire video experience can greatly enhance your resume and help you get work related to film, television, or digital media.


There are many ways to earn money watching videos, and we will look at the best options here.
Apps and Sites That Provides You to Make Money Watching Videos
The easiest way to get started is to find websites and apps that provide videos to watch. Simply put, when you watch your videos, companies can collect valuable information that will help them sell their content to users like you. While you usually receive money from most websites, some can redeem your winnings only with gift cards or similar prizes. Check out the sites below to help you decide what matters to you. Each website has various options for receiving cash payments that you can earn by watching the video.
If all this is boring enough for you, you can find another part-time jobs for college students.
How Much You Can Earn on watching videos
As with most online jobs, the amount you earn depends on the time you spend. If you watch videos every day, you can earn between $ 100 and $ 200 a month on different apps and websites. If you’re inconsistent in your efforts to watch videos, you can expect a lot less. Our appraisers estimate that hourly wages are between $ 2 and $ 5 an hour.
Although this number seems low, it is worth noting that these activities are generally while you are doing something else.
1. Swagbucks
One of the easiest ways to make money watching videos online is Swagbucks. Swagbucks made its debut in 2010 and paid its users over $ 348 million in cash and free gift cards. To earn money watching videos on Swagbucks, you can choose from over 10 categories of videos on Swagbucks Watch.
You can earn money by watching a variety of videos that range from world news to sporting events and other themed videos.
If you click on a category such as entertainment, food, or fashion, you will find playlists with 15 to 30 videos and a duration of fewer than 30 minutes to one hour.
Whenever you see a playlist, you receive points that you can redeem for payments via PayPal or gift vouchers. If you want to earn more with Swagbucks, there are other things you can do, such as complete surveys, try new products, and use your search engine. To complete the deal, they offer a sign-up bonus of $ 10 to entice new members to join the program.
You can also be paid to watch sponsored videos.
Not only can you be paid to watch videos, but you can also earn money by surfing the web, taking online surveys, and even shopping online.
When you’re ready to receive payment, you can redeem your dollars for gift cards or cash on PayPal. It’s your choice.
Trustpilot score: 4.3 / 5
2. InboxDollars
With InboxDollars you can also make money by watching various short videos every day. InboxDollars has paid its members $ 50 million since its inception in 2000. As one of Swagbucks’ best alternatives, you can also earn money by completing surveys, playing online, researching the internet, and signing up for promotional offers.
You can also receive payments every day to open sponsored emails sent by InboxDollars. An exciting benefit of InboxDollars is that you can earn $ 5 cash bonuses by opening an account.
So far, InboxDollars members have earned over $ 400 million in prizes!
Trustpilot score: 4.1 / 5
3. MyPoints
With MyPoints, you can make money by watching videos in a desktop browser or with the MyPoints TV mobile app. It was launched in 1997 and is another website where you can make money doing other things like printing coupons and taking surveys.
It’s easy to sign up for MyPoints, and they offer a $ 10 Amazon gift card. All you need is a name and an email address. When watching videos on MyPoints, keep in mind that the number of videos you can watch is limited daily so you may not be able to earn as much from this website.
4. Nielsen TV ratings
Nielsen is a global data analytics company that offers TV ratings. If you are still watching traditional television, you can also make money watching videos by becoming a Nielsen family. For decades, Nielsen has been the main influence on the ratings of television programs.
They pay you $ 50 a year to watch what you online. All you have to do is download the application, create a username and password, and provide basic information about yourself. While this can be an exciting opportunity, participants are randomly selected and there is no application process. You follow look at your inbox to receive an invitation. If you choose it, you will be paid for your efforts.
In addition to paying $ 50 annually, you may be eligible for designs. The company is giving away $ 10,000, divided among 400 winners.
If you are paid to watch videos rated by Nielsen TV, send some of your browser information to the company. You use this data to find out which URL you have visited and how much time you have spent on each URL.
Nielsen invites several families in the “swept” months of February, May, July, and November.
5. iRazoo
iRazoo is another reward site where you can earn points by doing many very simple things, such as watch interesting videos, play games, and answer survey questions. On iRazoo you can watch funny videos and collect points that you can redeem for cash or PayPal gift vouchers. Since the inventory on iRazoo TV is updated daily, you will never get bored. iRazoo offers a variety of videos, including short films, app previews, movie reviews, kitchen previews, and new ads.
Not only can you watch videos, but you can also make money by playing and sharing your opinions. You can get 100 free points by simply registering.
Once you’ve earned more than 3,000 points, you can claim your first prize. The prices on the website include a selection of vouchers and cash paid through PayPal.
6. SuccessBux
SuccessBux was launched in 2012 and has over 170,000 paid members to view online classified ads. It is smaller than some of its competitors but is growing steadily. SuccessBux is a pay-per-click site that allows you to make money by viewing advertisements. This requires so little work that it’s almost free. You can also make money listening to the radio, answering surveys, and referring friends. It is an excellent option if you are a beginner to make money online as it offers an intuitive and hassle-free platform.
You can claim the money earned on the website quickly enough after you have started to complete the activities. For standard and premium members, there is a minimum payment of only USD 1, and you can use this money via Receive PayPal.
As with the other recommended sites on this list that pay you to watch videos, the more branch into SuccessBux, the more you earn. In addition to watching videos, it’s also worth trying other money-making activities, such as answer surveys and recommends friends.
7. Slidejoy
Slidejoy pays you for views movie trailers and online ads through the free money making app. To earn more at Slidejoy, contact your friends or connect the app to your Facebook account. While you can earn money or gift vouchers, you can also donate your winnings to your preferred charity.
If you slide your finger to the right in a Slidejoy app, the video stops playing. If you swipe left, you can continue to interact with the ad or trailer. Because you get the same number of points regardless of whether you reject or interact with an ad, you don’t need to watch an ad that you don’t want.
8. You-Cubez
You-Cubez has been an advertising company since 2007. It offers advertisers the opportunity to sponsor their websites and videos. You-Cubez advertisers pay you every time the company gives views and you get part of your profit. You can exchange your money via PayPal or Payza.
9. FusionCash
FusionCash has been awarding awards in excess of $ 3 million for over 12 years. It’s like many other websites that you pay for watching videos but offers more payment options. You can collect payments by check, direct deposit, or PayPal.
You will only receive a $ 5 bonus if you join FusionCash. The website has an online platform where you can answer all your questions about making money. If you become an active taxpayer, you can earn an additional $ 3 each month.
10. Watch Netflix
As the most popular subscription video streaming service, Netflix regularly hires “Tagger” to view and tag their programs to give subscribers accurate advice.
All open positions are recorded on the Netflix job exchange. Tagging positions are not the most profitable from a financial perspective and can take long hours. However, if you enjoy watching content or something that Netflix has to offer, this can be a great opportunity.
11. Viggle
Viggle makes it easy for you to make money by watching your favorite TV shows. All you have to do is “touch the app” when you’re watching TV or streaming on Netflix, Amazon, or Hulu. You get plus one bonus per minute.
Some programs offer a 10-fold bonus that allows you to earn 10 points per minute of viewing. To make watching videos fun, Viggle offers game games and the ability to interact with your friends to earn even more points. Viggle offers additional points for watching new shows in addition to your current favorites.
To get started watching with Viggle, you will need an Android or Apple device. Points can be redeemed for gift cards, prizes, or cash with a prepaid debit card.
12. Slidejoy
If you like interactive ads on your smartphone, try Slidejoy.
Slidejoy displays an announcement when you unlock the phone on the password screen. If you swipe your thumb to the right, the display is discarded. Swiping left will activate the ad and take you to the advertiser’s website to interact with the ad.
These ads may include watching YouTube videos, browsing the advertiser’s website, activating a digital voucher, or collecting credits on Google Play. To ensure justice, you earn the same amount when you interact with or post the ad. You can also earn points by recommending friends and connecting your Facebook account.
Slidejoy is currently only available on Apple and Android smartphones.
13. QuikRewards
Another website where you can make money from watching videos and completing other online activities is QuikRewards. Many people in the online community prefer QuikRewards because membership is open to residents USA, Canada, and Great Britain.
In addition to watching videos, you can also sign up for additional earning opportunities, including at least three daily surveys, reading emails, and a daily shopping opportunity that can earn you at least 25% cashback. You can redeem points for cash and PayPal gift vouchers in your favorite restaurants and shops, including Amazon.
14. KashKick
The KashKick is slightly different from other websites where you get paid to watch movies or complete surveys. Kashkick shows its offers in one place.
Most offers require registration. KashKick is paid to advertise products and services, so it shares the commission with you. Examples are yoga classes, Hulu, and others.
Make sure you read the terms carefully. Some subscriptions start with a free trial but continue with a paid subscription once the trial ends.
15. TV-TWO app
TV-TWO is an application that allows you to earn cryptocurrencies in watching videos. It works similarly to websites like Swagbucks in that you can watch videos and earn points (in this case, TTV tokens), but the main difference is how you get paid.
After you have earned 50,000 credits in the app, you can request payment.
You must provide your email address and Ethereum wallet address for payment. Ethereum is a cryptocurrency platform and TV-TWO recommends using Trust Crypto Wallet to receive payments.
TTV’s Ethereum tokens are a form of cryptocurrency that allows you to trade cryptocurrency exchanges with the most commonly used cryptocurrencies like Bitcoin or Ether.
You can then exchange your cryptocurrency for cash through websites like Coinbase or Kraken to get the equivalent amount in GBP (£) through PayPal.
This may not be the easiest option on our list. However, if you’re interested in cryptocurrencies, this may be a great way to get started.
Make Money by Watching Videos in Your Spare Time
Watching videos for money doesn’t make you rich, but it’s an easy concert if you have a long train ride or need to wait in the doctor’s office. Setting up a daily reminder on your phone to search for recently available videos is one way to increase your earnings. The websites that offer the best performance for your time have priority.
Try out several of these apps and websites and let us know in the comments which ones are best for you.
Summary
You can be paid to watch videos from almost anywhere. You can make money from home or by visiting public places. If you have a smartphone, you can make money on the go.
The flexibility to make money watching videos and films makes this opportunity entertaining and creative for everyone







